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let's Face If Letterip
for Shame ...
Dear Editor::

"For shame!"
Those were the first words

which entered my mind upon

' In the Big Seven particularly at the Unive-
rsitythe subject of "school spirit" has usually been
a problem and often the topic of Student Council
discussions, class officer hassels and numerous
editorial.

It ha become apparent, at least to The Dally
Nebraskan, that in one certain controversy cur-

rent on his campus, "school spirit" has been for- -

dents want to migrate to the beautiful, cool and
interesting campus of the University of Colora-

do. Cries of official and unofficial pleas for
"council loyalty" many voices have been raised
In regard to the very normal student desire to

r spend a weekend In the Rockies rather than
on the plains of Kansas.

The trip to Colorado on the migration train
or by car will cost more. The difficulties of
chaperoning will become greater on the Color

reading your editorial, "Mud
Slinging Demos," in the Septem
ber 18 Nebraskan.

A Student Views The News

Agricultural Background Alejr

Add To Sparkman's Appeal
Ann Griffis

He Is not a fillibusterer but has on

One of the first comments on John Sparkman's in his party.
defended the right o ! compaWo ts to bat

as Democratic ial candi- - sistently
concerned with lUtei rights,othersdate was the caustic remark, "The man has all action and any

the qualifications necessary. He's a Southerner." The most important tejw.
To a degree, this is true. The Senator from man's loyalties to the fh and

of he battle over
Alabama was probably not chosen as possible came in February

was in lull swmg.
presidential material, but as a bridge between Truman's FEPC program

. noticeably quiet. When finallymu j o..v v.. oi wv. Snsrkman kept

I do not criticize you for taking
a stand on the battle for this na-

tion's highest office. That is every
editor's rieht. I do not criticize
vou for suoDorting the Republican

ado migration. University sanction for the west' rnnrtidate. for it is the right of
ward trek will undoubtedly be difficult to ob-

tain. And, seemingly of greatest importance, is
every individual to support whom-
soever he or she pleases.

But for shame, that such a
bright and Intelligent girl as
yourself should be supporting a
Republican.

Be that as It may, I do criticize

uic i ui til auu ouuui, nc uco an iiiivi coim unvn- - r- -

cornered he adopted the Southern stand that itground.

the fact that the University Marching Band will
not go to Kansas and is already through the
necessary red tape to make possible its migration
to Colorado.

In past years, official migrations have con-

stantly run into the snag of too little student
support Popular conceptions of thought have
it that driving somewhere in the Big-Sev- en for
a weekend is more fun than taking the migra-

tion train.

you for the one-sid- ed argument
you presented in the above men-
tioned editorial. Being a recipient
myself, of The Democrat, the
propaganda sheet of which you
wrote, I will readily admit that

One of eleven children,
Sparkman was born and raised
on a tenant farm In Alabama.
Keeping body and soul to-

gether was a full-tim- e occupa-

tion for all members of the
family, and by the time he was
ready to enter college, John
was accustomed to hard work.

He entered the University of

was not a federal issue ... but still quietly.
As a result of Truman's program, Sparkman

opposed his In the last election.

He commented hopefully that Gen. Dwirht D.

Eisenhower "Is a good man aad on behind

whom we can unite." However when Truman's
nomination was secured, Sparkman returned to

the ranks to "carry out a clean-u- p campaign

against the Dixlecrats in his own state. AH

sins were forgiven and he was selected as one

of the five delegates to the 1950 UN General

Assembly.
With the advantage of his farming background,

snnrkman had one particular day of glory. Polish

some "mua is suing" in mat sneei.
The Democrat, however, is hardly
representEtive of the type of cam-Dai- cn

the Democratic candidate 6hUniversity students are faced with a problem
of getting together a coordinated, spirited, and 'and his personal associates are

Alabama with $75, profit fromwaging.
And if you do consider it as

such, I will recommend to your
readine curriculum another piece

a cotton crop he had raised, fi-- Griffis
nanced by his father. When his stake was ex- -
V,o..ae Vn fnnnri a ianitnr'c Inh. Working be--

of camoaicn literature, with which from delegate Julius Datz-Suc- hy launched an acid corn- -
side hi-- was Claude Pepper, later senator

I am sure your editorial oince is
Florida and a strong New Dealer.

energetic migration this fall. Despite all the odds
against it, Colorado seems the favorite. And the
point remains, that Nebraska students should travel
in force, in unity and in respect to their Uni-

versity and their Cornhuskers.

Official migration Is not the point, however
great its advantages in the eyes of the faculty.
The Kansas University migration seems destined
to failure largely because the band will not be

blessed with receiving, its otnciai
title, when my eyes last fell upon
it, was the Young Republican Fed-
eration News. Although the flag
of this GOP propaganda sheet may
have changed since that time, I am

mentary on the U.o. iana system as opposed 10

the reforms in Communist Poland. Sparkman f
was on his feet immediately upon the eonclu- - J
sion of the attack. Without previous preparation,

he reeled off a barrage of facts, figures and logic

that left Poland quite chastened.

The main appeal of the Democratic veep can-

didate in Mid-weste- rn states may again be his

leaning toward agriculture. The response to

Despite his financial handicaps, Sparkman
earned his degree (and a PBK key) In three
find a half years. His "spare" time was spent

on campus activities. Law was next on the
agenda and after practicing eleven years, he fi-

nally entered politics.
Among the Southern politicians, Sparkman is

sure that its content could narcuy
there. A migration train to Colorado might be
a pretty tough financial boomerang for the Coun

have changed. Its content, at that
time, was on the same if not a
lower level than hat of The

considered an out and out New Dealer, but hecil underwriters.
Let's face it. Colorado has the unofficial ap Democrat . . i . . . . Tkt- -l U . .

I lh'YREALLYIIKE 7MS A&WRCZB j
gotten. The main point of a student migration
seems to have been lost in the haze of talk
about finances, chaperones, the band's attitude,
University sanction and other such problems that

arise with semi-offici- al functions.

It looks like the majority of University stu

proval. The band's going. The Innocents Society j

I recommend that you read
this GOP sheet, then present to
vour readers the other side of

remains loyal to the first and foremost Southern Sparkman may De imeresimK m "i
tradition civil rights. He is a reliable peace- - the key states among the Republican "old

and a perpetual compromise candidate with- - liables."wilt be there. A student is chartering buses for
the trip. Unofficial University migration might the picture. The appropriate

headline for an editorial pre
Crib Notesprove more successful than the official trips of the

past. R.R.
senting this side of the picture, I
think, would be "Mud-Slingin- g

Republicans.' If you prefer a
shorter head, "GOP Mudsling-
ers" would be fine.
When we get right down to

mud-slingin- g," it might be well to
Outgoing White Skirts Students To Enjoy

Union Facilitiesdiscuss the aspects of the cam- -
A petite, agile grey-hair- ed lady who looks as made to utilize these areas in all respects. Field iP31?. '"" nicn eveifv,"irZ; i

if she is off for a game of tennis or golf at the hockey and speed ball have been added to thep bemg carrie'd out by the
end of her working hours is directing the Worn-- curriculum and plans are in the making for co-e-d .individual candidates. Shirley Murphy

Adlai's sDeeches and statementsen's Physical Education department at the Uni- - archery and swimming classes. Alabama's Sen. John Sparkman, Democratic vice picture from the Union.
Lh.me a"r. '1 'presidential candidate, will speak Tuesday at the The Union's picture lending library opens today,

tvpe. He is conducting a definitely1 Student Union-sponsor- ed convocation of 'the school Pictures will be displayed in the main lounge of thev.: Unnion and a booth will be open each day from 2

to 5 p.m. to check out your choice.
Bridget Watson, house committee chairman, and

Sue Stoehr are in charge of this project.

versity this year.
Her name: Miss Dudley

Ashton.
,Jtler qualifications: BS
from State University of
Iowa, MA from Columbia,
FliD from SU of Iowa.

Her goal: To meet the
coeds' needs and by intro- -

swimming classes.

A commission group at the University of Il-

linois composed of both men and women made
a study in education for women in life today.
The commission discovered that there is a grave
need for. more recreation within the home to
decrease unhappy family life. Miss Ashton
feels that through proper training in the recrea-

tional fields, housewives will be as adapt at
family recreation just as they are at their dom-

estic tasks.

V

Ihigh-lev- el campaign. The nearest.'year.
he has come to "slinging mud" has g

-
Sparkman.s speech is sponsored by Union

been in the frequent wisecracks;
ihe has made at the expense of his convocations committee.
'opponents. Typical "mud-slin- g- Classes may be dismissed upon the discretion
'ing" seldom draws laughter from'0f the instructor for the speech at 10 a.m. in the
jthe crowds. Icoliseum.

I L, v!nf i Jean Davi. Uni" convocations chairman, and
'that this business of running for Ann Skold, are in charge.
'the presidency is a serious one. On

1
5

'ducing into the PE cur--
riculnm courses which
will enrich their lives. the contrary, it is reiresning xo Longine Symphonette visits Lincoln for the first

mat a man can retain nisnoie timp it itspresents pop--a cr fc.ir,- - ,rM,ctmit mirh7 A few progressive universities have
It is the opinion of this

paper that this department
head will do just that

t . i : illn sssav4 M K i o t in 4haCMinv IJrtcoln Journal
Miss Ashton specific majors to coeds in preparing careers in J jirenuous ruf" W1C

Housekeeping. This major consists ot a cross-se- c "
The symphonette, Mishel Pias- - 5

trai stage" arrangement similar aw-- 1

Of course you, being a Re-

publican, might consider Adlai's
remarks about the split in the
GOP, and his more recent re-

marks about Ikj's "surrender"
to Taft in the middle of the
candidate's "crusade" as "mud-slingin- g."

But I hardly con-

sider the truth as mud, and it
Is the truth that Adlai is

to last year's First Piano Quar
jtette and Drama Quartette pres

A7

tion of recreational skills, child care, music, art, lit-

erature and homemaking. This course of study
is now under consideration at the University.

With these aspects forming the foundation
of physical education, maybe the coeds at Ne-

braska will be more willing to devote their three
hours a week for training which will prove
beneficial in the future.

With the progressive outlook of the depart

'entations.
j Kosmet Klub, Corn Cobs and
j Tassels are selling tickets to the
concert. The two men's organ- -

In past years freshmen coeds have been faced
with the dreaded beginning courses consisting

f body-achi- ng exercises. This program has
been replaced with exercises which are apti-bi- le

to daily life. These include such exercises
as walking, standing and sitting. It will also
include such data as how to carry groceries,
picking up children and moving heavy pack-

ages.

There are innovations in the sophomore as
well as the beginning PE classes. With the com-

pletion of the game grounds, plans have been

Who will be Calendar Girl of the year?
The finalists and title winner will be revealed

8t the Builders-Unio- n dance Friday

in the Union ballroom.
Beginning at 8:30 p.m., the finalists represent-

ing months of the year will be presented at inter--
mission.

Bill Albers combo will play. Tickets are 50

cents per person and may be purchased from ca-

lendar salesmen and a booth in the Union.

Potential professional artists may vie for a place
in the Union talent show which will be Oct. 12.

The tryouts are scheduled for Sept. 30 and Oct
1 from 7 to 10 pjn. in the Union ballroom.

Norman Gauger's general entertainment com-

mittee is in charge of the tryouts and th show.
Talent show winners receive f 10 for first place; $7
for second; and $3 for third.

Anyone is welcome to try out. Cards of talented
persons are kept on file by the Union and often
placed to perform fn Lincoln during the year,

Make your Christmas gifts early.
Handcraft class starts at 7 p.m. Tuesday in

Room 12. , Mrs. Charles Coleman instructs the
craft enthusiasts on Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings.
Classes are free but students must purchase

their own supplies.

On the other hand, Ike has izations will usher.
consistently seemed to be; a two- -j ,0n , wkers and Murphy

at the helm of a tWO- -j "veraiy jacumeb mase nutn ament, the sterotyped white PE suits may soon be 'position
headed party. While supporting concert possible, Ernie Bebb, Union board mcm- -

going out with the push-up- s. S.G.
imost New-Fa- ir Deal policies (with be--
trie excepuuii vi uiusc
Ri?ht should be the first

nam. iv juiu ujc vimuii:
Upperclass women and men have the chanceParty, Party to be supported), he reverses him-

self and attacks the Truman
for mid and cor-- starting today. Workers should come to Union

jption. Is he running against m , . v iWlc ,DBr tnr
out the door to a neighborhood birthday party. Adlai or HST? Adlai has proved, "
--Be thank the mother.thatsure you wn,Vprt k-- intArviPH hv horrf mmhefAO in r'v-'- ijcuu cviru " -

farther from the first, Ike has en- - and committee chairmen.
If you want to spruce up your room, borrow aBut, sadly enough, the members or the com- - (horsed the candidacies of such;

mittee have had a large number of phone cans 'reactionary senators as McCarthy'
and Jenner, with whose policies
he has admitted that he is viol- -l

ently opposed. But yet he would!
have them in Congress to vote
against him if he were elected.

Adlai, on the other hand, has
refused a blanket endorsement

USEmmmm

from chaperons complaining that they were

treated poorly at parties. It was probably for

this reason that the Committee added this to

the Begulations: "Chaperons and guests deserve
a thank you' and 'good night' at the close of tbe
party."

Actually, the list of Regulations is valuable to
anyone who has to plan an official party. Even
the reminder to be courteous. The list gives com

mm..nwn.,..,.i.,M,.,,iiiiiimil..mMiilmiof Democratic candidates. He
refuses to support tbe candid-
acies of undesirable politicians.
But enough has been said. There

is a coipmon saying among news-
papermen and women, sufficiently

DAILY NEBRASAN

ClaAM$md (Ma
To. place a classified ad

illustrated in the case of a certainplete instructions on how parties are to be reg

YOU GET R20M VA FOR. VOU R
61 tU&JQAUCB PREMIUM
PAYMENTS MAY WAVE A
MEW VA PETUCM ADOQESS.
IF SO, DO MJT SEND MAIL

TO TWe OLD AODCE5S...
TUB HEW ONE WOW 1$

Istered, what places have been sanctioned for 'local newspaper, to the effect that
offampus Arties, what occasions require 1,$,cial permission. Who shall chaperon and many .gg per 0 the nation's
other tips that are necessary to know before newspaper people are Democrats."
a party can be held. L 'n her th The Ne'

L . ,. ... braskan STAFF has become an
THE COSSSEStX APCXZESS

exception. Slop in ihm Buine Office Room 20
Student Unionforever a friend,

LOUIS SCHOEN Est. 4226 for Cbmi- -fell
fied Service

must regulate to some extent There have been
eases where this regulation went farther than
we believe it should have, hut they are long-pa- st

and it would he silly to bring tbem up again.
Tbe rules are fairly simple and Justified. They
should keep no one from having a food time.

DP.

Hours Mon. thru hi.

THRIFTY AD RATES

NU
Bulletin
Board

IH Officially, parties are called "social events."
27 And officially, they fall under the jurisdiction of

the University Committee on Social Affairs. To
HHT' exercise this jurisdiction the Committee publishes

-- and circulates to all concerned, a list of Social
!TT Regulations.

HI" Truly, social functions are the concern of the
- administration because parents place a great deal
" of responsibility on the school wben they kiss

their students goodbye. In fact, it is almost lm- -
possible to conceive of an educational institu-- T

tioft that didn't at least try to regulate tbe -
' eial life of tbe students. It is, of course, im- -

possible to regulate the private side of society

rT hut anything hkh comes under tbe faintest
touch of being aa official function is placed un- -

IIT der the rules.

The Daily Nebraskan does rot blame the ad-- -
ministration for its feeling that tbe more regula- -
tion, the better the party. Probably any student,

:.ZK placed in the shoes of the administration, would
and act the same way. However, it does

." seem a shame that Ihe student body is so manner--
""less that it has to be added to the Social Regu-

lations that chaperons should be thanked. To
great many students this sort of thing gives

the list cf regulations that doting mother at-
mosphere that they thought they had avoided
by coming away to KhooL It looks almost like
the last words mom always used when you went

Jr Wlahqiii TloisA

ftamemher The Recipients
Recent controversy is broiling over whether the

fclh pressure campaigns cf both GOP and Demo- -.

crat parties is endangering the health of candidates
Eisenhower and Stevenson. One columnist quoted
a physician as saying that the grueling pace is

"almost beyond endurance."
TThe Dally Jfebraskan would like to suggest

that physicians corns till the blood pressure of tbe
asilUons of voters that are farther from tbe Issues

and the candidates each election year and that
represent the height of confusion eome election
day.

EDaily Thought
Eetter sense In the head than cents in

ihe pocket Fr&rJdin.

tmt fat! Mmrmmiimm tmmimi fmmr mmMJJvl (Dotty Yldho&kuv
The Daily Nebraskan will again Ho. words

1- -1 o"
FIFTY-FIRS- T TCAE

Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Intereollegiate Press

e or service to all campus or-
ganizations who wish to have no-
tices of their meeting published.

Meeting times will be published
on the editorial page under Ne- -

J?ayJ2 day,' 3 6aW L4 day Q wek
MO 5J 3JUO"j$U0r

--50 I 80J 1 .05 1 .25 ( us
JAJ 5J L25J lJJO f 1.70

70 1.10J 1.45 J 1.75j i&C
0 j 1.25 1.65 j 2.00"! m

11-- 15

"16-2- 0 j

"21-- 25 f
"jbraska University Bulletin Board.! 26-3- 0Ar4tw trtfci ii m inm frmt reierrea to as NUEB. Main Feature Clock

State: "Red Planet Mars," 1:00,
4:C0, 7:00. "Without Warning,"
2:45, 5:45, 8:45.

Varsity: "Where's Charley,"
1:10,3:15, 5:20, 7:25, C:30.

Mmttitu 14 t mm nr m rtmtonma, "II m nx m, tnfnrmutinn mutt ha loft'
h m in ttmm ommm mm m pm mt hmr. mt in the Daily Nebraska office.

ZJ5mf''trZrmT'iZ 7JrZ'l lJtJmX TZlon basement no later than 4

rnfMi Inr M tmt mf mr mm m mmmm to to rt, jp.m. prior lO ine Gay OI Uie meet- - COLORADO TRIP FOR SALE91 H) MM mr inn.r. S4.
tUr mmrimt M mtrntmi Tmmr tmrmt SJiiii mm HmmWU wMm

sTjPVff uassssW tHtto&mQB dssJPssssJ uassa sslsawf IMI ChtrrralH eoth; goat mtMIHicM fornttr wfnr trtnj porta Ikam Btua.

Information should include:
Meeting time and place.
Who should attend.

WfrtHHtof 90 W tTmVLM 0a)4s4f sssW 1Ht&4ft0m& 9& sssW

NOWi tMliln mm nmtm PiUrwiwi. Vtrmi m Mmmmt (1w MaOr

TH8 rifUiT STUDENTS WHO PAV
ME A DEPOSIT OI Will OET

ON OWE OF TWO CHAR-
TERED okkvhouwj buhses roa THE
CfllJRAf-HEBKAHK- GAME IN tVJUL-DE-

OCTOEER . THE TOTAL PHICT!
OF (II V INCLUDES ROUMD TRlf
TR A ' H POHTA T'JU N AKD VOUR CAME
TICKET. THE fS IKP'SIT Sfl.'rr His.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT WVKSAf. rm ptmrmn.mt ta

ray bou;ek
Charlie"

HH viaxnr.
"BIG JIM MrLAIV

PA1I VT MOO. BUMDAV SEPTEMBER;

a ftm i mum 1m IJmmtm, Xtmrmm, tmtw Att ml Vmwtm.
Mint S. UN, mm4 at miM mm mi iiiIiii prl4 tmr
Itoa f IV. Aft mt ti ml iHtmmm I, iIT. urtirljii mtmum
mm im. Ita. i

EDITOEIAL STAFF
Mw .. Ra tUrrmM
AmmrtmHa Fhor Ifmm Ctwvr
Humtttnt tAnmrt Sat Cmrimm. rm kntrmmt
Sm MHm SMr HaM. Hal HmtrUmtrk.

Haarto V OMaa ftUmm
hmft mrmru R4Mar Chart KfMmm Milar fa4 reck

"""'""ii an anjoytoia foal intiu Hvartl dMlrtil mtmrMrUl
fM txFln( F"tlnt lam, 9Un mrr

with your jri!w and trtlmng.
an4 ulrlt ltv mtnmtm r

mrml. ftat MIm hoblnana at tk Tm.
armnal Ltrtont la room Wl, ASBUa-btratt-

H1L

Special Delivery
TroL Albert Einstein
Princeton University
Princeton, N, JT.

Dear AI:
Living costs hit another all-ti-

high. Can't you devise a
formula for multiplying wages,
subtracting from prices, and
adding up to L'topla?

Daily ' tbra.sk an

tV, THE nEMAImJER WILL BE DUE HY
OCTfiHtTR 1J. THE hVHS&H WILL LEAVE
LINCOLN AT F M. PRIDAV, CXrro-BE- R

. ARRfVE IN HOUI.DEB AT t
A M... SATUHOAT, LEAVE FOR "HOME"
AT Ml AM. SUHOAT, AHRrVWa W
LieoLi by irio auwDAT afttr-- Iwofw toppi (jh way row
BREAFTFAUTf. THE LTWCOLU AKD
';maha (Iaycfes are oouin . . . otm
BAND W fif)lHO . . . ARE TOU7 HtE

State MOWAt Mmr , CM
ILUAM A WD KAKlJIXf.

I4ltar im WoUm
BUSINESS STAFF

Maaaarr AtmmU a LOST AND FOUNDmiOUT WAR.MNC

"RED ITANET MARS"

AWI Han.ii Maaacftt Hrna Mvata, r Hfwtum
ttmm Kf4tj

rtrmasUaa Ymmmtm ................................. PA lure
Xrl tAlMM.... ..mUr iti tfriSJi" 0m AUt AWD "ftobtrt RaU." Dorm A.

1


